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You're browsing old versions of KingRoot. Here you will find APK files of all versions of KingRoot available on our website, published so far. The latest version: KingRoot App (apk) is a small app for Android devices that allows the root of Android Device to run from Android 2.2 to Android 7.0
in one tap. Here on this page, we were able to share the latest version of the KingRoot App along with previous versions. One-Click Root App: Kingroot is one of the fastest One-Click Root App that allows you to quickly eradicate Android Devices. Using Kingroot, you can eradicate the
device to Android 7.0 (Nougat) at the touch of a button. Fast Root: Kingroot supports the root with one click. Download and install Kingroot on your mobile zgt; launch the app to zgt; click on the Start Root button to quickly eradicate Android Device. Clear app: Once the device is rooted with
Kingroot, you can find the Purify app in your device's App Drawer. The Purify app allows you to perform a variety of tasks, including removing pre-installed system applications, Block Startup, Clear Cache Data, and optimizing your device's battery life. Requires an Internet connection:
Kingroot requires you to have an active Internet connection to perform the rooting process. Kingroot is looking for an affordable root strategy for an Android device to get its roots. Kingroot is compatible with Android 2.2 for Android 7.0. If you're looking for the latest version of Kingroot, then
use the following links, to get it on your computer or mobile phone: v4.9.5_20160728: Kingroot_v4.9'5'20160728.apk v4.9.6_20160803: Kingroot_v4.9.6/20160803.apk v4.9.6_20160826: Kingroot_v4.9.6/2016082 6.apk v4.9.6_20160906: Kingroot_v4.9.6/20160906.apk v4.9.6_20160930:
Kingroot_v4 v4.9.6_20160930 9.6/20160930.apk v4.9.7_20161018: Kingroot_v4.9.7/20161018.apk v4.9.7_20161025: Kingroot_v4.9.7/20161025.apk v4.9.7_20161108: Kingroot_v4.9.7/20161108.apk v4.9.7_20161111: Kingroot_v4.9.7/2016111.. apk v4.9.7_20161114:
Kingroot_v4.9.7/20161114.apk v5.0.0_20161123: Kingroot_v5.0.0'20161123.apk v5.0.1_20161215: Kingroot_v5.0.10161215.apk v5.0.2_20170113: Kingroot_v5.0.2-20170113.apk v5.0.2_20170122: Kingroot_v5.0.2-20170122.apk v5.0.4_20170213: Kingroot_v5.0 .4-20170213.apk
v5.0.5_20170313: Kingroot_v5.0.5-20170313.apk v5.0.5_20170324: Kingroot_v5.0.5/20170324.apk v5.0.5_20170420 : Kingroot_v5.0.5/20170420.apk v5.1.0_20170505: Kingroot_v5.1.0/20170505.apk v5.1.2_20170609: Kingroot_v5.1.2 20170609.apk v5.2.0_20170711: Kingroot_v5.2.0-
20170711.apk v5.2.2_20170912: Kingroot_v5.2.2-2017091 2.apk v5.3.0_20171025: Kingroot_v5.3.0-20171025.apk v5.3.1_20171127: Kingroot_v5.3.1/20171127.apk v5.3.5_20180207: v5.3.5_20180207 Kingroot_v5.3.5-20180207.apk v5.3.7_20180619: Kingroot_v5.3.7-20180619.apk -
Последний Readme Однажды: Если вы хотите научиться Android device using Kingroot and then over the head How to use the Kingroot App page. Replace KingUser with SuperSU: If want to learn how to replace the KingUser app with the SuperSU app and then overcouche how to
replace KingUser with a SuperSU page. Alternative app: Many alternative Android apps allow you to eradicate android device in one click, including Root Genius App, iRoot App, 360 Root App, Towelroot App, Framaroot App. So the full credit goes to them for sharing the app for free.
Rating: 141 Votes, 4.9/5 This is the original APK file, it is safe to download and without any virus. KingUser APK is a super alternative to SuperSU and SuperUser. In fact, it's with the purpose of controlling all the root permits you get once rooted. So you don't have to meet KingUser
download as an app for root Android devices. But it really is an application soon after rooting with tools like King Root and taking charge of managing the root towards the end. Rooted Android is more prone to threats than none of them is rooted. So if someone thinks rooting is safe enough
just for what you expect is wrong. In fact, proper management after the root is very important for which KingUser APK Download is allowed after the root. Download the KingUser App Latest version of the Best Rival Root Control Tool can be downloaded using the following direct download
links. Download KingUser 5.3.3, the latest version of the tool is recommended due to several updates and bug fixes. What does the KingUser Root App do? As I said before, the KingUser app is the best alternative to SuperSU. So once you've installed KingUser download, it gets the rights
to manage apps to get into Android. For example, it is still giving access or simply denial. And for those you always want in the device, you can give access constantly. But default apps, such as font manager, root researcher and more similar ones, will remain the same even if you like it or
not. Another important advantage you get with KingUser Download is Auto Start and Auto-Shut. You can increase the performance of your device. Thus, if you restart the entire device, you can use one of these functions to automatically start or close. Thus, this proof of control could be
taken with the KingUser APK download shortly after the roots. KingUser Download Features While SuperSU and more come in the same root management purposes, KingUser APK gets more attention for various reasons. When one thing happened to be its favorable and useful interface,
the other could be said to be its extreme simplicity. In fact, the KingUser download root manager tool has its own quality complete with a number of additional features than the usual Superuser management. Techniques to easily take care of the full rights of the superuser with the KingUser
root app can be easily downloaded free comes with exclusive features as the perfect option for advanced users Increases Increases Speed device with one click Optimization option Welcome design material in a possible latest version, as now comes with a removal tool, providing an easier
removal option for you to get rid of unwanted system applications, which usually takes up more space in the internal memory option is available to edit the list of applications that should start when operating a device with Auto-Start or Auto-King ShutUser APK Download Log Update
Download KingUser 5.3.3 the newest and most recommended tool one after the rooting of your Android smartphone. In fact, the version provides substantial updates for the app bringing this version of the tool to the public. So get a full change log as follows to check why we recommend the
5.3.3 version tool. Introducing a new high-quality design makes the user feel more comfortable and attentive This new version of the tool contains more security features to keep the device safe after Root has made the one-click feature enhanced to speed up the performance of the
successful device addresses several bugs from David, Jack and Tom In general, it's more stable and expanded How to download KingUser APK on Android? As mentioned, the KingUser download comes with extreme simplicity. This way, anyone can easily get with the installation just like
with any other installation application. But above all, you have to include unknown sources from the device setting up. You can then interact with KingUser APK directly on your mobile phone or on the desktop computer from which to transfer to the device. Soon, as soon as you run the root
manager, it will be a pop-up warning screen. From there, continue Yes to continue. Then in the process, the application will require root permissions at different times. So if you're well aware of what rooting means and how it's effective on your device, you're here to easily catch up with
KingUser's download support in how root resolution management is. Is it a safe way to remove King's user downloads? The need to fail to install the KingUser app arises when you need to untanchate the device. So that's how it can be done accordingly. Before you go to the process, make
sure to back up the device and also have enough energy. Then remove the KingRoot app from your device. Step 1: From the App Menu Go to the KingUser App Step 2 icon: Then from Settings in the top right corner go to The Settings Step 3: Continue the overall setting option and click on
The Installation of Root Authorization Step 4: Then go to delete root resolution Step 5: Next Delete Root Authorization Completely and Return to Unroot Status. Continue Clear and Start Removing Root Resolution Step 6: Then Follow the Progress Circle Step 7: Let the progress quickly get
closed after the completion of the uninstalling KingUser root app KingUser Download Video Tutorial KingUser APK has many features to be selected by anyone for the root need Management. So thank the KingRoot developers and take KingUser as a superuser management tool for free. If
any Android user wants to root his or her Android device, then he or she can find many tools or apps to do so. Thus, Kinguser Apk is one of those rooting tools for Android mobile phones. How we have provided you with various android rooting apps on our website. such as Androot,
BusyBox App, New Kingroot Apk and many others. Therefore, from our site you can very easily download and install such applications. As we always try our best to provide you with the latest and updated versions of those apps that may be more fruitful for you. What is Kinguser? Now we
have brought a new rooting app for our visitors to The Kinguser (2020) App apk, which has very interesting and amazing features. There is no doubt that people want to get rid of the restrictions and restrictions imposed by Android and Google.Thus people want to use their Android devices
according to their wishes, so to do so, they are mostly focused on Rooting Apps, which helps them eradicate their devices. According to many Android users, the latest version of the Kinguser App is the most convenient and suitable app for Root Android phones. or many other Android
devices. I just want to share some of the best features of the Kinguser (2020) APK App here. The new kinguser (2020) app is programmed so that it gets access to your device automatically when you install it in your device. Simply put, this means that whenever you install this app on your
device, it automatically gets access to your device's rooting options. Therefore, if someone does not know how to eradicate the android device, then there will be no problem for him or her, because the New Kinguser (2020) App apk opens root options automatically. Details of
ApkNameKinguserVersionv5.4.0Size10.99 MBPackage NamePriceFreeRequired Android4.4 and Up How to use Kinguser Apk? Once Kinguser Apk is installed, it will remove all unwanted and useless embedded applications. After removing these useless applications, the device works
better than before. Android users can choose the apps they want to run first after rebooting their mobile phone. Just because it's inconvenient that many apps also start working after when you turn on the device, which leads to a slowdown in your device's performance. You can also
eradicate your mobile phones through the mentioned apps below.vRoot ApkRoot CheckerConclusionIf you have any problems downloading this or any other application or game from our site, then please let us know about the problem, we will always appreciate your suggestions and
reviews. However, Kinguser Apk is owned by its developers, so the owners of this RoidHub site are not responsible for any problems in the app. Download the link link link kinguser all version apk download
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